ECB 02-16

Secondary Education Students Eligibility for Education Senator

1. WHEREAS: The ASUSU Constitution sets forth who can run qualify to run for
2. Senator positions, and
3. WHEREAS: The constitution as currently written does not allow students in the
4. department of Secondary Education to run for Education Senator because they are
5. declared in the college of their emphasis, and
6. WHEREAS: Most Secondary Education students plan to be educators who teach
7. their area of emphasis, and
8. WHEREAS: Secondary Education students must take at least 38 credit hours of
9. classes from the College of Education in the last 3 to 4 semesters of their college
10. career.
11. BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED: That the ASUSU Constitution states in Article III,
12. Section 3 "Students meeting the eligibility requirements who are candidates for the
13. office of ASUSU Senators must be registered in the college they wish to represent as
14. of the filing deadline for declaration of candidacy in the ASUSU general election
15. with the exception of students currently enrolled in and actively seeking a
16. Secondary Education endorsement."
17. Sponsored by:
18. Michelle Larson, Education Senator.